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E. HESS was CI:eatjed to lift the burdens from
OUTH MENTIONED TOR CON-

GRESS AFTER SPEECH

AT LOVE FEAST.

WOODWARD GIVES POSITION

District Chairman, Says He Is Not

In To Make Slates and Name

Candidates, Bnt To

Elect Them.

A prominent feature of the Thir-
teenth district republican couven-tio- n

was the banquet after the elec-

tion of district chairman. This ban-

quet was. held at th Slks hall and
was attended, by many . republicans
from all parts of the district. After
the speech!
of LaFayette, others of the district
were called; on for. speeches, among
them, being Mr. Herbert E. Hess of
Plymouth. . . ...

After the meeting was over a num.
ber of republicans from different
parts of the district . came to Mr.
Hess to express their appreciation of
his .speech,', and asked why he did not
stand for congress, saying they
would be glad to be for him if he
would become .a candidate.

Herbert Hess spoke forceable and
. earnestly for purity ' in politics. He

said in part: fThere is an alarm-

ingly increasing I. dsposition on the
part of a large . number f our
electorate to. place little or no faith
in our public officials, whon they
look upon as creatures of machine
and corrupt politics. Many men re-

fuse to take any ; part in
because of their lieli'if in. it con-
taminating" and corrupting influence.'
This is a "mistake, a mistake which
the political boss. and the corruption- -

ist is most desirous of emphasizing
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be honor among men, that integrity
and mortality of character and re-

sponsiveness to the will and needs
of the commonwealth must be the
trreat dnd essential factor in select-
ing men to organize our party, write
our platforms and be placed upon
our ticket to be voted into offices
of tru?t and power. Keeping these
things in mind victory will perch
upon the banners of the Republican
party this coming campaign.
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HERBERT OF PLYM- -

j the shoulders of men, clear the paths
of laudable pursuit and gire every
man an equal chance' in the race of

ilife." As a Republican I am nroud
of the fact " that the Republican
leadership has been of such men as
Lincoln, Grant," Blain, Garfield, Har-rso-n,

McKinley, Roosevelt and
Taft, and a galaxy of other splendid
Republicans too numerous to men
tion, men whose lives as men, as
leaders. of their party, as executives
and legislators of the greatest na
tion- - on earth, measures up con-
sistently and squares with; that great
principle laid down by Lincoln and
the policies which these leaders
fcrmulated for the1 Republican party
squares with that great principle
and the laws which these , leaders
an party, have put upon our statute
books, such as. the homestead laws.
the currency laws, the laws based
upon the principle 4 of protection to
American' labor and industries, the
employers liability' laws, our con-
servation laws and the policies now
advocated by the Republican party,
all square with that great principle

principal. by Mr. Bedgood0 Lincoln.

politics

This, fellow Republicans, all evi-
dences that the .Republican party has
kept faith with the people, is now
keeping faith with the people. and is
deserving and should have the con-

tinued confidence , of the people and
be continued ' in governmental con-

trol and authority, that the welfare
of the nation shall not be retarded
that the dentiny of the nation shall
be vouchsafed to lift the burdens
from the shoulders of men, clear the
paths of laudable pursuit, give every
man an equal chance in the race of
life and1 as a nation lead as an en-
lightening and civilizing influence in
the affairs of the world for peace on
earth and brotherhood among', men."

His Part After" Nominations.
The last speaker of the evening

was Fred Woodward, the newly
elected chairman' of the district.- - He
stated that after he had listened to
some of the speakers it seemed to
him that some conceived his office to
hold the power to ,select.-th- e nomi
nees, write the platform j and dictate

Honor, honesty and morals continue-;1- 1 eral. "This.' he said, "is
toybe and always will be raluable nct my conception. I want: to say
assets of a man aspiring to leader-- j tliat isJ UP to the members of the
ship in politics or elsewhere. ! republican pary to do this. Onee

As a Republican I am proud of ,
the select their men I will do my

the fact that in' looking over the j utinost to 8e that these men are
leadership of the Republican party j

elected."

from Lincoln to Taft they have been " 7

men of the highest moral character , Indian Killed On Track,

and men of unquestioned integrity, Near Rochelle, 111., an i Indian .went

posed in them by the nation. No j killed by the fast; express.. He paid
Nation more honest, more advanc- - .for his carlessness with his' life;
ed in morals, more, enlightened, - pro-- j Often its that Way when people neg-gressi- ve

and .prosperous than the .!ect coughs and colds. Don't rislc
average of .its citizenship and' we your life when prompt ruse of Dr.
are judged by the nations of the King's New Discovery will cure them
world as to what that average is by and so prevent a dangerous throat
the men we place in positions of or lung trouble. "It . completely
trust and authority. Therefore, it cured me, in a short time, of a
behooves us to-- see ti it that we make j terrible cough that followed a severe
and keep politics something that the attack of .Grip,", writes J. R. Watts,
entire electorate - will gladly and Floydada, Tex., 'and I regained 15

readily engage in responding will-- ; pounds' in, weight that I had lost."
ingly to the duty it imposes, with I Quick, safe, reliable : and guaranteed,

full faith and a determination that 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free at
in politics as in business there must L. Tanner and Fred Wenzler's.
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Several new classes have been or--
. canized this semester, Among these
are the following: Trigonometry, in

; charge of Mr. McDowell, Commercial
1 aw and Letter Writing, Miss Sulli-a-n,

and Commercial Arithmetic,
?Ir. Dutter. The, remaining classes
are continuing in their work of the
first semester and a'l are making

cod progress.
The orchestra are holding their

regular practices twice a week. They
played, at the Crystal Wednesday and
"Thursday of last week and all who
' card them say they are doing fine.

The squad are practising nearly
o cry day now. The next' basket
' all game will be Friday, Feh. 2,
vhen P. II. S. will go to Elkhart to
ace the strong Iligh1 school team

there.
Everybody is, or ought to be in-

terested in the work of getting out
is year's annual. . The managers

' ave planned for a larger and better
book than has ever been attempted
in Plymouth High school. It will
eonsist' of over 100 pages and will
conta n numerous special features.
Three prizes for the best stories
have been offered and the following
judges appointed : Miss Wiseman,
Miss Still van, and Mr. Harris. Let
everyone ret busy and do his share
to make this Annual k real success.

Georre Soice has entered H. S. and
is taking up special commercial

1- - IT . . .wurs. w e . welcome mm to our
ranks.

If everything turns out as has
been planned P. H. S. will have a
"sure winner ' base ball team this
spring. There is a large amount of
good material in the school, and
Coach IL W. Dutter feels confident
of baring a team such äs has not
been found in this school for a num-
ber of years. May we have the sort
of a mine worth the name and with
it a revival of that good old school
spirit of several years ago when Mr.
Randall coached the boys and Plym
outh was justly proud-o- f the team.

, The Seniors are having their
pictures taken for the Annual this
week. Next comes the Juniors . and
so on. Mr. S. Edwards is doing the
work. The Freshmen, as well as all
of the classes except the graduating

ji i r, ... mil iu imires

is

their class photographs.
for

The Bookkeeping class have re-

ceded new sets of . books for the
semester's work.

Senior English classes are st rug-clin- g

thru Macaulay's "Essays on
Addison and Johnson!, while the
Juniors have begun Spenser's
"Falue ' Queene,". as well. . as the
study of English Literature..

The Class' of
4

1912 have elected the
several committees who will have
charge of the various Commence-
ment functions. The Chairmen are
as follows:
Invitation Committee Olga Tomlin-so- a;

.. .

Class Day Program Dale C.Evans;
Commencement Program Roland B.

Metsker;
Class Gift Schuyler Nolan;
Decoration Ruth Vinall ;
Class Picnic; Erma Humrichouser;
Commencement Dance Ford S.

Cressner ' 1

These committees have been care-
fully chosen and the Seniors are of
the opinion that all of the places
have been filled by students who
will work with increasing enthusiasm
for the welfare of the class and of
the school j

The Civics class has started off
well and from the "looks of things,'
some most interesting and , highly-entertainin- g

debates will be indulg-
ed in by the members of the class,
altho' the greater, part of, the work
maj' be called extemporaneous.

We note that Knight Houghton,
who proved such a worthy enter
tainer for the class in American
history, has found a place with .the
Civics students, and "Jerry" Over--
myer still persists in . saying ' that
the chief duty of . the County, Audi-
tor is the issuing of marriage
licenses.' Luckily for him this is
Leap Year, so he may . thus escape
embarrassment in making such a
mistake.

Gerald Duncan of the Gas Co.. has
entered H. S. and is taking np sev
eral commercial. .....subjects. . He, too,
is a welcome addition to our student
body.

Grace Stephenson has been com
pelled to drop her studies - for the
remainder of the year, -- because of
poor health, much to the resrret of
all who know her, for she was a very
good student and a jolly schoolmate.
May she speedily recover her health
and be able -- to resume, her school
work in the . fall. Theodora Artz
succeeds her as Secretary of the.
Senior class. .

The Class of 1912 pleasantly sur
prised their : President, Linnelle
Schröck on Wednesday evening, Jan.
ltf it being his birthday. They were
royally entertained j throughout - th--
evening and before departing pre-
sented their host with a very beauti-
ful P. IL S. pillow. Later, ir the
evening the party repaired ; to the
Olympic club rooms- - where dancing
was participated in. t by a goodly
number of those present., ,

- -

The various classes ..and faculty
have selected the orators .who will
enter the Preliminary contest to be
held about, the first of March. ollowing

persons have. - been chosen r

Seniors, Roland . Metsker and Merle
Bosworth: Juniors, Henry Humric-
houser and Elmer.Wait ; Sophomores,

Agnes Jones; Freshmen, Chester
Thompson and Walter Wise. : Sever-
al of these people have had experi-
ence in this worl: in the past and
will . no doubt prove excellent this
year. One other candidate from the
Sophomore class remains to 'be
chosen by the faculty. .

Plymouth will be represented Jjy
a boys' quartet in the musical con-

test. This will probably consist of
Knight Houghton and Flint Helms,
Tenors, and Donald Stephenson and
Paul Jacox, Bassos, with Miss Helen
Armstrong as piano accompanist.

The County Contest will be held
in our city during the second week
of April at the Orpheum theatre.
It will be preceded by a big county
track meet held at the Fair Grounds
in the afternoon and followed, no
doubt, by a dance for the visitors.
Needless to say, this will prove a
great day for Plymouth and we filly
expect to see old P. H. S. come out
at the top in all events.

Don't forget that the Basket Ball
team goes to Elkhart Friday, the
2nd, and also that South Bend will
be here the week after. Encourage
the boys by your presence at both of
these games.

Members of the Athletic Associa-
tion are reminded that it is time to
pay your dues for this semester.
Pay same to the treasurer, Roland
Metsker.

Fred Wenzler has placed his order
for P. H. S. 1912 pennants and they
will soon be here. The colors are
crimson and silver gray. Sora'.?i:?
extra fine is expected.

A committee, consisting r Mr.
Dutter, Gerald Overmyer, -- l jland
Metsker, Joseph Holzbauer I Tord
Cressner, has been appointed' to get
up some new school yells. Any sug-
gestion you may have will be very
gratefully received.

The Sound Sleep of Good Health.
Is not for those suffering from

kidney ailments and irregularities.
The prompt

f
use of Foley Kidney

Pills will dispel backache and
rheumatism, heal and strengthen
sore, weak and ailing kidneys, re-
store normal action, and ' with it
health and strength. Mr. M. F.
Spalsbury, Sterling, 111., says: "I
suffered great pain in my back and
kidneys, could not sleep at night,
and could not raise my hands over
my head. But two bottles of FoW
Kidney Pills
Wenzler. .

cured me." Fred

A Surprise Party.
Friday, Feb. 2, 1912 was the sLxty

E. C. Martindale I who has several
ui nurui center street, it naa been
arranged that Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Weber with the baby, and Mrs.
Montgomery, should take dinner
with him, but Mrs. Weber not ling
well, the plan was changed,1 and Mr.
Martindale was to go to their home
and eat dinner. ..But f plans do not
always work out.-- ; From Argos came
Mr. anders. John Bixler, and-fro-

Etna Green came Mr. and Mrs. Al
Harmon, and-Isa-

ac Martindale and
daughter also came in to see how
Mr. Martindale was carrying himself
on his birthday. That the day will
have its pleasures is certain, and Mr.
Martindale has the best wishes of
many friends. who trust he will have
many more anniversaries
to celebrate.

Flying Men Tall
victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles just like other people, with
like results in loss of appetite,

nervousness, headache,1 and
tired, listless, run-dow- n feelin:
But there's no need to feel like that
as T. D. Peebles, Henry, Tenn., prov-
ed. 4 'Six bottles of Ele'ctric Bitters"
he --writes "did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than all
other stomach remedies I üsed." So
they help everybody. Its folly to
suffer when this great remedv will
help you from the first dose. Try
it. unly 50 cents at L. Tanner and
Fred Wenzler's.

Orville Null Breais Leg.
.

Orville Null, step-so- n of George
McKinney, living on 60uth Plumb
street, had his leg . broken' in r two
places below the knee Thursday, He
was unloading ties near the Kimmel
saw mill, for Willis Koch,1 and r in
some way the ties slipped. and be-
fore, he could get away his leg wa3
caught by , the heavy timber and
broken in. two places.

Orville was taken home and the limb
jriven attention.. The boy is doing
as well as can he considering the
seriousness of the hurt. .

The young man is about eighteen
years old, and lives with Mr. Mc-

Kinney. There seems to be no one
to blame for the accident, only that
proper care was not taken to pre
vent sliding, of .the timber, and the
boy ciuld not get away quick enough
to save himself. .

DON'T SUFFER WITH

COLDS
GRIPPE AND NEURALGIA
Relief begins the moment you start

taking Parr's
CAP-DE-GR-

IP

Laxative capsules, prompt and ce
dent, removes the cause, dissolve
an4 absorb more rapidly than tab-let- sl

quicker relief. A trial beats ar-gune- nts.

25c at druggists. --

Fred Wenzler and 0. Reynolds v
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CAUSES66,000

DEATHS 1 YEAR

FIGURES GATHERED BY AN EX-

PERT SHOWS THAT THE

MORTALITY RATE IS IN-

CREASED BY DRINK.

5 PER CENT OF ALL DEATHS

Physicians Are Urged to Use Their
Influence Against This Evil

That Causes Such a
Big Loss.

. New York, Jan. 21. Edward Bun-
nell Phelps has made a scientific
study of the mortality of alcohol in
this country in a book recently pub-
lished. He has based his figures on
the year 1908 and finds that alcohol
caused 06,000 deaths, directly or in-

directly," in that year. Commenting
on this, the Medical Record says:.

"The effect of alcohol upon the
mortality figures ,of a community
has become a threadbare subject in
speeches and writings of prohibition
and anti-prohibiti-

on publicists; yet,
indeed, few subjects of sociological
nature deserve more frequent men-
tion. The trouble has been, however,
that such mention was rarely, if
ever, founded upon a real study of
the subject, but was simply an in-

dicator of the intolerance of th de-
fenders of one or the other political
or social creed.

"There is no question that for
men interested in insurance matters
the problem of the mortality of
alcohol' is one of foremost rank, j

and it is to their credit that one of
the best scientific studies of the
matter that has yet appeared comes
from one of : their number. Mr.

second birthday of Phelps, ' published

birthday

back-
ache,

'

statistical studies in similar fields.
has taken the total .adult mortality
in the United States Tfor the year
1908 as the groundwork of his study.
, Method Used for Statistics.

"His method was simple. He ob-

tained from the medical directors of
three large insurance companies
their estimate 'of the percentage of
male deaths between the age of 20
and 74, directly or indirectly due
to alcohol, for each of the 106 causes
of death listed in the census statis-
tics for that ' year. From these esti-
mates he figured the: probable mor
tality from the same causes among
females and then made an approxi7
mation of the probable mortality of
the whole country, ircluding the so-call-ed

nonregistration area from
which direct mortality statistics
were not available.

"In defense of this method of
study it may be granted that. medical
directors of insurance companies have
much broader knowledge of the gen-
eral subject of mortality and . the
effect upon it of certain specific
causes than even the busiest; and
most prominent of practitioners of
medicine. Moreover, the differences
I iL 1' ! .1ui uie lnaiviauai estimates were
such as to lead to the reasonable
conclusion that a- - poll of, say, sev
eral hundred physicians would not
have resulted in a nearer average
approximation than the average ob
tained from the poll of these three
physicians only.

"Without going into minute an
alysis of the methods used by Mr.
Phelps, we may say that, to a dis-
interested mind, his use of the sta-
tistical tables seems to be correct
from the standpoint both of sta-
tistical science and of everyday
methods of arriving at . approxima-
tions. ' ' "' -

Five Per Cent of Total. '

His final' result is that 66,000
deaths were directly or indirectly
due to alcohol in this country 'dur-
ing the year 1908, or, in percent-
age figures; about 5 per cent of the
total mortality from all causes at
all ages during that year.

"This, then forms the first scien
tifically constructed approximation
of the effect of alcohol upon mor-
tality in this country. To the rabid
prohibitionist it will appear to be too
low a figure. To the medical man,
however, this figure is large enough
to prove the appalling waste of life
due to the excessive use of alcohol.
Moreover. ' no ' mere mortality sta
tistics can give an idea of tho
economic waste due to loss of work-
ing, time and of productive efficiency
among habitual and heavy drinkers,
and the daily scenes in our courts
of law. both high and iow, are an
ind:cation of .the number of crippled
and unhappy lives which result from
the abuse of -- alcohol." ' '
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they be a nickel more each year
if you increased your output onclbird ?

TF WE SHOW YOU that cn s moderate investment it
will earn you each year at the least SO per cent

outside of the saving of and vrithont figuring the
size of your manure pile, would you entertcin a

proposition whereby we the erticii and it s'.iait
earn every cent of its cost to ycu you pay ior

$100.00 per Acre Farms Should Produce the Proper ri-r-r
How to do it? Ask

KALAMAZOO T5 MffHFft
Sale Agent.

SCHLOSSER BfcOS. PLYMOUTH

107 N Mich. St.

Pesch Bros;
(Vfleat Ml ark et !

The home of the
Best Meats Only

We are Headquarters the choicest Beef,
Pork, Veal and Lamb. t Also Salt

and Smoked Meats

FRESH FISH EVERY THURSDAY
OYSTERS AND GAME IN SEASON

Economy is

Take care of the pennies and the dollars will take care of them-selve- s.

Why pay two or three dolllars each month all at one time for
your lights? 13 cents a gallon for gasoline two or three
each month, you will have a and more uniform light than by

any system.

When stove or lights are not in use there is IfO gas in the pipes
in your house, thereby eliminating the danger of gas leaking and
causing a serious accident.
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START LIFE'S JOURNEY
together with a determination to lay

by for. a rainy day.,..The
young couple who open an account
with the Marshall County ' Trust &

Bank are insuring themselves
against want suffering when they

old. The bank opens . joint ac-

counts by which, either husband or
wife can withdraw money when the
other is ill. Better open such an
account.
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HIGHEST--, PRICE
PaW for Cow Hides, Horse Hides, Tallow

and all kinds

ES umj
Also buy kinds Junk, such Rags, Iron, Rubber,

Copper, Zinc Paper kinds. Give
chance. Office" Warehouse across Michigan' street
bridgeon South street, back Kuhn's Garage. Plymouth.
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